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Talk with Misha Glenny and Ivan Vejvoda in Belgrade on October 19, 2023, on the 
occasion of the 30th anniversary of the Belgrade Open School 

A special event with Misha Glenny, the Rector of the Institute for Human Sciences - IWM 
in Vienna, and Ivan Vejvoda, the Permanent Fellow of IWM, was organised in Dom Omladine 
in Belgrade to mark the 30th anniversary of the Belgrade Open School. The two prominent 
guests spoke about the region’s recent past and its European perspectives, about the 
challenges that the European Union has been facing and about the prospects of liberal 
democracy. The well-attended event gathered alumnae, alumni and alums of the Belgrade 
Open School, and prominent members of civil society, academia, cultural life, and the 
diplomatic corps. The event was moderated by Slobodan G. Markovich, Professor at the 
University of Belgrade, and the President of the Steering Committee of the Belgrade Open 
School. 
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Разговор са Мишом Гленијем и Иваном Вејводом у Београду 19. октобра 2023. 
године, поводом 30. годишњице Београдске отворене школе 

Посебан догађај са Мишом Гленијем, ректором Института за хуманистичке 
науке (IWM) у Бечу, и Иваном Вејводом, сталним сарадником ИВМ-а, организован је у 
Дому омладине у Београду поводом обележавања 30. годишњице Београдске отворене 
школе. Двојица истакнутих гостију говорили су о недавној прошлости региона и његовим 
европским перспективама, о изазовима са којима се Европска унија суочава и 
перспективама либералне демократије. Добро посећена манифестација окупила је 
алумнисте и алумнисткиње Београдске отворене школе, као и истакнуте чланове 
цивилног друштва, академске заједнице, културног живота и дипломатског кора. Догађај 
је модерирао Слободан Г. Марковић, професор Универзитета у Београду и председник 
Управног одбора Београдске отворене школе. 
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Обраћање Весне Ђукић,  
генералне директорке, Београдске отворене школе 

Добро вече, 

Ваше екселенције, 

Даме и господо, 

Уважени гости, 

Драги пријатељи, 

Бошовци, 

Велико ми је задовољство да вам пожелим добродошлицу на тридесет година 
постојања Београдске отворене школе. Када је давне 1993. године група пријатеља 
покренула један особени, иновативни, академски програм за најбоље студенте 
универзитета нису ни слутили да ће Београдска отворена школа постати једна од 
најкредибилнијих организација цивлног друштва у региону и славити тридести рођендан. 

Размишљали смо како да прославимо овај значајан јубилеј и одлучили да 
позовемо истраживачке и академске ауторитете господу Мишу Гленија, Ивана Вејводу 
и Слободана Марковића да разговорају о теми која се тиче свих нас, а то је будућност: 
наша, региона и Европе. 

Свима вама који сте дошли захвљујем се. Жао ми је што је много било 
отказивања због болести. Надам се да се макар ми који смо здрави видимо и сутра 
увече на прослави у једној мало опуштенијој атмосфери да прославимо наш тридесети 
рођендан.  

Хвала вам пуно. 

Слободане, изволи! 

[аплауз] 
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Translation 

Address of Vesna Djukić, 
Director General of the Belgrade Open School 

Good evening, 

Your Excellencies, 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

Dear guests, 

Dear friends, 

Dear BOSians, 

It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the celebration of the thirty years of existence 
of the Belgrade Open School. Back in 1993, when a group of friends started a unique, 
innovative, academic program for the best university students, they had no idea that the 
Belgrade Open School would become one of the most credible civil society organisations in 
the region and celebrate its thirtieth birthday. 

We thought about how to celebrate this significant anniversary and decided to invite 
research and academic authorities Mr. Misha Glenny, Mr Ivan Vejvoda and Slobodan 
Markovich to discuss a topic that concerns us all, which is the future: ours, the region's and 
Europe's. 

I thank all of you who have come. I am sorry that there were many cancellations due 
to illness. I hope that at least those of us who are healthy will see each other tomorrow evening 
at the celebration in a slightly more relaxed atmosphere to celebrate our thirtieth birthday. 

Thank you very much. 

Slobodan, here you go! 

[applause] 
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Обраћање Слободанa Г. Марковићa, 
председника Управног одбора Београдске отворене школе 

Хвала, Весна, 

Ваше екселенције, 

Даме и господо, 

Драге алумнисткиње и алумнисти, сараднице и сарадници, пријатељице и 
пријатељи Београдске отворене школе, 

Дозволите ми да се представим. Моје име је Слободан Марковић. Имао сам 
привилегију да будем студент такозване прве генерације школе сада већ далеке 1994 
године, а сада имам посебну част да будем председник Управног одбора БОШ-а, 
Управног одбора који се готово искључиво састоји од алумнисткиња и алумниста 
школе.1 

Данас ћу бити модератор посебног догађаја којим обележавамо 30 година 
Школе који ће се одвијати на енглеском језику. За све оне којима је тако лакше 
обезбеђене су слушалице и превод на српски.  

Дозволите ми да сада наставим обраћање на енглеском језику.  

  

                                                           
1 Проф. С. Г. Марковић је крајем 2023. био стипендиста програма Кшиштоф Михалски на Институту за 
хуманистичке науке (IWM) у Бечу. 
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Address of Slobodan G. Markovich, 
President of the Steering Committee of the Belgrade Open School 

Your excellencies, 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

Dear alumnae, alumni, and alums,  

Dear associates and friends of the Belgrade Open School, 

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Slobodan G. Markovich. I am a professor at 
the University of Belgrade and had the privilege of being a part of the so called first generation 
of students of the Belgrade Open School back in 1994. Now I have the special honour of 
serving as the President of the Steering Committee of BOS, which now consists almost entirely 
of its alumnae and alumni.2  

It is my great honour to open this special event (talk with Misha Glenny and Ivan 
Vejvoda) organised on the occasion of the 30th  anniversary of the Belgrade Open School, 
one of the leading organisations of civil society in Serbia dedicated to advanced learning and 
strengthening a resilient society in Serbia based on knowledge, partnership and 
accountability.  

During the relatively long history of the organisation – and it indeed is long in terms of 
the existence of civil society in Serbia – the School was involved in various domestic, regional, 
European and trans-Atlantic projects in the fields of European integration, the rule of law and 
good governance, youth policy, the empowerment of citizens, the development of civil 
society, inter-religious dialogue and multiculturality, and, in recent years, the School was very 
much committed to environment, climate and energy challenges and overall sustainable 
development. 

In the three decades of its existence, BOS has transformed into a very vibrant 
organisation of civil society in Serbia. During the previous three decades BOS implemented 
more than 600 projects, it supported or trained 65.000 changemakers and had 30 generations 
of its students.  

This all would not be possible without the support of many foundations, agencies and 
individuals. Their list would be very long indeed. For this occasion, allow me to mention the 
seven biggest donors during the last six years. They are SIDA – the Swedish International 
Development Agency, the European Union through the Delegation of the European Union to 
Serbia and the European Commission, USAID - the U.S. Agency for International Development, 

                                                           
2 In October-December 2023, Prof. S. G. Markovich was a Krzysztof Michalski Fellow at IWM in Vienna.  
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GIZ - the German Society for International Co-operation in Serbia, OSF - the Open Society 
Foundations, and ECF - the European Climate Foundation. 

The School now has a strong digital presence, and web-sites and platforms of BOS had 
more than 1 million visits last year and 25,000 followers. In 2022, the School’s activities were 
realised in 82 towns and places all around Serbia. These results speak more than anything of 
how far BOS has come during the previous decade. 

On behalf of the Steering Committee, this is a good moment to thank those who make 
the team of BOS (and it now consists of more than 50 persons) for these excellent results, and I 
would like particularly to thank its director Ms. Vesna Djukic and its Executive Director Mr. 
Milorad Bjeletic. 

 Thank you all for these great results. 

[applause]  
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S. G. Markovich: 

Good evening Misha and Ivan, Thank you both for coming to Belgrade, 

Allow me now to return to today’s event with our two very distinguished guests, Misha 
Glenny and Ivan Vejvoda, who have, for more than three decades, followed, witnessed and 
participated in some of the key events in Serbian, regional, European and global history. They 
have come all the way from Vienna to attend this event, and I would like to thank them very 
cordially for that.  

Since its inception, the Belgrade Open School has focused on civic values and ways 
to introduce them to Serbia. One of the central topics has been the issue of Europe-Serbia 
relations and European integration. Even during the authoritarian regime in Serbia of the 1990s, 
when the country was isolated and without any EU prospects, the School persistently organised 
courses in European integration, although it still seemed as something very much beyond 
reach.  

The course on European integration continued even during the NATO intervention in 
1999 when the School had to change its location. It was during those tenebrous weeks that 
Ivan Vejvoda, our panellist today, lectured at the School. In the middle of his lecture on 
European integration, explosions were heard, and he famously said a sentence that keeps 
being repeated as an anecdote in the School ever since: „изгледа да се они не слажу са 
мном“ (“it seems that they do not agree with me”). At the end of his lecture, his mobile phone 
rang, and it turned out to be Misha Glenny, who is also today with us, and was then a famous 
BBC journalist who extensively covered  the events in ex-Yugoslavia. He indeed was more than 
astonished to hear that Ivan was delivering a lecture on EU integration in Belgrade as the city 
was being bombed.  
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I chose to start with this anecdote because it connects the often tragic reality of this 
region with its European aspirations, and today’s event is indeed a special opportunity to 
discuss with our prominent guests the legacy of the recent past in Serbia and the region (in the 
first part of the talk), what has been achieved in the previous two decades in the efforts to 
transform Serbia, the region and post-communist Eastern Europe (in the second part), and, 
finally, in the third part of the event,  regional, European and global challenges. 
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Allow me to first introduce our speakers. 

To the right is Mr. Misha Glenny, who, since May 2022, has been the Rector of the 
Institute for Human Sciences in Vienna – IWM. He is an award-winning journalist, author, public 
figure, and intellectual. He covered the 1989 revolutions and wars in former Yugoslavia for The 
Guardian and was the BBC’s Central Europe Correspondent. His books The Fall of Yugoslavia, 
published in 1992 and 1993, and The Balkans 1804–1999. Nationalism, the War, and the Great 
Powers, published in 1999, have been widely read by all those interested in the history of the 
Balkans and Yugoslavia.  

In recent years, Misha Glenny has focused on uncovering geopolitical and cyber-
security issues. His books McMafia: A Journey Through the Global Criminal Underworld and 
Dark Market: Cyber Thieves, Cybercops and You were shortlisted for several 
awards. McMafia has been adapted into a major television drama, and the adaptation of his 
latest book, Nemesis: One Man and the Battle for Rio, will follow soon. Five of his books have 
been translated into Serbian and published by B92-Samizdat and are available to domestic 
readers.  

Glenny is also a regular contributor to major publications in Europe, North America and 
Japan and he advised many governments in the West on various political issues.  

To the left is Ivan Vejvoda, a key figure in the democratic opposition movement in 
Yugoslavia during the 1990s. He has published extensively on the subjects of democratic 
transition, totalitarianism, and post-war reconstruction in the Balkans. He was an editor of 
wellknown edition Libertas, specialised in political theory and democracy. He co-edited the 
books Yugoslavia and After and Democratization in Central and Eastern Europe. 
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Among the many duties he preformed, he was Executive Director of the Belgrade-
based Fund for an Open Society from 1998 to 2002 and had a distinguished role in the Serbian 
government, serving as a senior advisor on foreign policy and European integration to Prime 
Ministers Zoran Djindjic and Zoran Zivkovic.  

He was then the Senior Vice President for Programs at the German Marshall Fund (GMF) 
of the United States. From 2003 to 2010, he served as Executive Director of GMF’s Balkan Trust 
for Democracy, a project dedicated to strengthening democratic institutions in Southeastern 
Europe. Since 2017 he has been a Permanent Fellow of the Institute for Human Studies – IWM 
in Vienna, and Head of Europe’s Futures – Ideas for Action. 

Our two guests followed, observed, and participated in the events in the region, but 
also followed European politics and transatlantic relations and witnessed many major events 
and processes of the contemporary world. 

I will now move to the first part of today's panel with a question to both panellists, on 
the legacy of the 1990s, a topic, you have both written about. In your opinion, as persons who 
witnessed events, discussed them with relevant regional and international actors, wrote about 
them, and organised conferences about the region in the 1990s, what is the legacy of those 
years now in the region? Ivan, may we start with you? 
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Ivan Vejvoda: 

Thank you very much, Slobodan. 

Congratulations on the 30th anniversary of BOŠ and it's very moving to be reminded of 
the whole history, and of the events that we portrayed. Of course, I remember very well that 
that day when bombs were falling and we were talking about EU integration to the students 
of the Belgrade Open School in June 1999. And, of course, remembering Misha's call that 
suddenly came at the end of the lecture asking how is it, are you surviving, you know, and 
what's the output? As a dear friend, and I must say, I've known Misha thanks to Sonja Licht who 
introduced me to Misha, I think in 1989 or 1990, I can't remember the exact year. So, we’ve 
been around all of us, and it’s very moving also to have seen a lot of friends and colleagues 
coming to this event. It makes it even more exceptional to have all of you here in the room. 

So, without taking too long, I’ll mention some of the key things. We always must go 
back to 1989 and the fall of the [Berlin] wall which many countries understood was a turning 
point: the fall of communism, when countries in Eastern Europe claimed and wanted to return 
to Europe, as they were saying, and, at that same moment, Yugoslavia, that had relations with 
the European community, since I think the end of the 70s, and that seemed like the most likely 
and first candidate to join the Community, and later the Union, in fact took a dramatic and 
catastrophic turn that was exceptional to all other countries. 

We were the proverbial car driving in the wrong direction on the highway. As the saying 
goes as there was a return to the end of history, but as Misha Glenny rightly put: there was 
rebirth of history happening in the worst way in this country. And that’s I think one of the 
strongest memories. 

It was the end of three communist federations: the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, and 
Yugoslavia. It happened in the worst way. It was the Milosevic’s 90s that left the catastrophic 
legacy of a criminalised society, and a criminalised state, but it was also a time of hope 
because there was a birth of civil society, there were the protests against the war, endless 
demonstrations since the early 90s, since the first attack on Dubrovnik by the Yugoslav People’s 
Army, the strikes at the University of Belgrade. Jumping over many events: the victory of the 
opposition in the local elections in 1996, the days and days of protests all over Serbia, and the 
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victory in 55% of cities of Serbia that was a springboard towards the elections of 24th September 
2000, and then 5th of October [2000] that we marked just a few days ago here in Belgrade.  

I think that is something that we will always remember in these very bad and very good 
ways. Without taking too much longer I cannot fail to mention, Slobodan, that this place here 
is where the panels of “Druga Srbija” [“the Other Serbia”] took place in 1992-93, and people 
who come to mind, who are no longer with us, like Stojan Cerović or Vojin Dimitrijević, or Aljoša 
Mimica, were here to propose. Allow me just to say that “Druga Srbija”, which is so maligned 
among nationalistic circles, is nothing else than a democratic European Serbia. The struggles 
of the 90s were to instigate the rule of law, an open society that would become part of the 
European family while retaining the cultural, historical, religious, and other particularities of 
other societies. That’s what “the Other Serbia” was about, and I still think we’re in the same 
business.  

S. G. Markovich: 

So, Misha what do you say on the legacy of the 1990s as a writer of a history of the 
Balkans?  

Misha Glenny: 

First of all “Dobro veče svima” [“Good Evening to Everyone”]. It’s great to be back in 
Belgrade. I am not here often enough, but thank you very much for the invitation. Thanks to 

the Belgrade Open School. It’s a real 
pleasure to be on the stage here with Ivan 
and also I’m thrilled that Sonja Licht is in 
the audience as well, because most of 
what I have learned about this country 
and region comes from the two of them, 
so I blame them if I say anything stupid. 

Ivan was extremely economical, I 
thought, with his answer and did a very 
good job. But the issue of the legacy is a 
very complicated question. I would like to 
pick up on one thing that he said about 
Yugoslavia being in a good position as we 
move towards 1989, possibly being 
considered for having a closer 
relationship with the European Union. I 
think it’s worth remembering that 
Yugoslavia - the Communist Federation of 
Yugoslavia - was not an ideal state and 
there was a lot of secret police activity. 
But, when you came from somewhere like 
Czechoslovakia or East Germany or, God 
forbid Romania or Albania, there was a 
real breath of fresh air when you got to 
Yugoslavia. You felt as though there was 
genuine debate, a genuinely 
spontaneous culture which sometimes 
aroused the wrath of the party and the 
leading cultural politicians, but, on the 
whole, it was a really exciting place to be. 
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Romania and Bulgaria were regarded in Yugoslavia as rather poor cousins and one 
thing that the Yugoslavs were offered to comfort themselves with is that they weren’t Romania 
or Bulgaria. And, so, when you see the process, from the late 1980s to 2007, when Romania 
and Bulgaria became members of the European Union, it was a big wake-up call to 
everybody, particularly here in Serbia, to see that it was Romania of all places that joined the 
European Union.  

That gave the former Yugoslavia and the constituent parts of it a chance to reflect on 
what had gone wrong. And it’s also important to remember that, at the time that Yugoslavia 
was beginning to feel the strange and stresses of the end of communism and its dissolution into 
violence, there was a comparable situation in Transylvania. You had a very similar group 
emerge amongst the Rumanians (Vatra Românească) and you had some very unreasonable 
nationalist voices coming out of parts of Hungary, and there were violent incidents and people 
were killed, and people were injured. That process was stopped by a political process that 
began in Budapest and Bucharest. Basically, the two leaderships, or the élites of the countries, 
got together and said “actually we don't want this to happen. Let us implements some things 
which are going to prevent the inflammation of nationalist passions”.  

Here, in the former Yugoslavia, what happened is that the leaderships, first in Serbia, 
and, then in quick succession in Croatia, decided that that was not a path of them going to 
go down, but it was a conscious decision. You then saw the beginning of a process whereby 
the state itself, and heads of state, deemed and projected through the media that it was 
permissible to take the life of other people, and the spiral began. It began really, I would say 
in May and June 1991, with the massacres in Croatia and then after that it just went downhill.  

Now, I and others tried to counter the narrative that what was happening at the time 
during the wars was about ancient ethnic hatreds because that simply didn’t stand up to 
scrutiny: Serbs, Croats, Bosniaks, Albanians, Macedonians, Slovenes, have all got on tolerably 
well in various parts of their history. So, what was really going on here? For me what this was 
about was the dissolution of a state and its assets were up for grabs. And you saw leaders use 
the nationalist narrative in order to grab hold of state assets and privatise them. They mobilised 
organized crime in order to do that, they mobilised corrupt networks, they mobilised the 
intelligence services.  
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This is where I want to come to the legacy, which is not exclusive to the former 
Yugoslavia, but it has made everything much more complicated in the former Yugoslavia than 
it has been in countries like Romania or Bulgaria.  That it that is very easy and very quick for 
culture of corruption and criminality to put down deep roots in a society. It’s then extremely 
difficult to pull out those roots and to try and steer a society back towards some form of 
normality. 

This issue which affected the former Soviet Union, and which affected all of the former 
communist states, is one which none have successfully overcome. But some countries are 
battling with it more successfully than others. And, really, that for me is the primary legacy and 
difficulty of these territories, encapsulated in one event, and that was the assassination in 
March 2003 of Zoran Djindjić.  

Zoran Djindjić was to my mind attempting to drag Serbia out of the 20th century into 
the 21st century in a very short space of time. And the conspiracy which was responsible for his 
murder where all the usual suspects of those who had made huge sums of money and revelled 
in the violence of the 1990s. And it’s something that this country and other countries are still 
struggling to overcome. 

S. G. Markovich:  

With this legacy of corruption, organised crime, political assassination, we come to the 
perceptions of the region that the events of the 1990s and of 2003 made about Serbia and the 
region in Western Europe. These perceptions, do they still operate as a potential hindrance to 
faster enlargement of the European Union? 

Misha Glenny: 

Well, another big question. The simple answer is yes. But what one has to remember first 
of all is that when the wars ended here, by this time diplomats, journalists, the general public, 
business people, were fed up with those (I’m talking about people from outside the region 
obviously it was axiomatic but inside the region, everyone was fed up). Outside the region 
were fed up with the constant flow of bad news out of South-Eastern Europe. Everyone was 
hugely relieved first when Dayton came along, and then when 1244 brought the Kosovo War 
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to armistice and then to a sort of a conclusion. Interestingly enough, even when things 
threatened to explode in Macedonia very soon after this, there was not much interest in the 
media at the time. 

So, what happens is that Western interests in particular basically emigrated out of 
South-Eastern Europe. And September 2001 happened. And everyone’s perception of what 
was a threat to the world changed, and all of a sudden individual terrorism became the 
number one problem. Meanwhile the societies here in South-Eastern Europe were stewing the 
residual juices of war and social collapse, and although there was a certain engagement on 
the part of the European Union, culminating in 2003 in the Salonica Declaration promising a 
European Union membership, certainly all media organisations pulled out of the former 
Yugoslavia and weren’t interested.  

There were a huge number of post-conflict problems facing this area, not the least of 
which was the constitutional ambiguity. Because there were a whole series of constitutional 
resolutions to the conflict here, varying from territory to territory, based on different principles 
interestingly enough.  

So, there was little attention paid to the real challenges that this region faced after the 
conflict. It is on the level that I understand because I’m a journalist and journalists tend to follow 
where the events are happening. There was a huge sigh of relief, and I think that translated 
itself into real neglect of the region, and we’re still suffering from that at the moment.  

On balance it was a good thing that Croatia made it into the European Union just as 
the doors were closing. Although, I always maintain that for the stability of the region having 
Serbia and Croatia in the European Union would be a much more optimal solution because it 
balances the tension in the region. And were Serbia to become a member I think that Bosnia 
would follow fairly quickly. 

S. G. Markovich: 

Ivan, you were advisor to two prime ministers of Serbia. You had to deal with these 
perceptions, but you were also working on promoting transatlantic relations in the region. Did 
you see these perceptions affecting faster EU enlargement? You talked in the past very much, 
among the first here, about enlargement fatigue, so is it related? 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

I'd just like to agree with Misha who's just made a very important point about the 
Serbian-Croatian relationship. That is the backbone relationship of this small region historically. 
That is how Yugoslavia came to being in simplified things, and until that relationship is stable 
and until Serbia falls into place in the European integration puzzle we won’t have full stability 
and, Misha is absolutely right then Bosnia will also find its place. 

As Misha said, I was very economical because, you know, any of us could spend hours 
just talking about the 90s and what happened, but I cannot fail to mention that Yugoslavia 
had this very special place in the Cold War as a model and a hope. I had three conversations 
with Vaclav Havel, with people like Adam Michnik who is a friend of many of us here, and 
whenever we start the conversation they would always say “we were hoping that we could 
become Yugoslavia in Czechoslovakia and in Poland”, because this was a communist regime 
that was more open than others. No need to explain further than that.  

And I mentioned that because I think our advantage became our disadvantage. We 
were not under the Soviet rule. All countries of Eastern Europe wanted to see the back of the 
Soviet soldier, and so they had a very simple and clear goal while we turned our advantage 
into our disadvantage, and as Misha rightly said we were trying to sort ourselves out in the way 
that he described: communist politicians grabbing nationalism as a tool for power attention to 
try and stay in power and to seize assets. And nationalism was the easiest tool and digging the 
bad history of the Second World War, which for example Spain decided not to touch. Spain 
decided not to touch the civil war because they knew it would explode in their face. 
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Another thing to mention with regards to the legacy is also the fact that once you open 
yourself to not being able to resolve your family problem, and you invite external actors, and 
we remember the “Whites” - UN soldiers coming with their white cars from Argentina and other 
places. Once you open yourself to that, you are actually asking for something that’s very 
protracted, because you are unable to solve the problem yourself.  

I mention that because the EU that proclaimed famously “the finest hour” and this was 
“the hour of Europe”, and in terms of America we all remember the visits of Jim Baker and the 
European leaders at the last minute. But it was too late. Because I think they didn’t expect that 
Yugoslavia would fall apart. They thought that would happen after Tito’s death in 1980. We 
lived for a decade, more or less peacefully, with lots of socioeconomic problems, and then it 
exploded into our face, and we had to live with that.  

Since Misha mentioned Zoran Djindjić which of course I think is a very important turning 
point. This was real hope that Serbia had understood that it had lost a decade, that it was time 
to catch up, and as we all know he was extremely energetic. He would come into the office 
every day during the years that I was there saying “we must solve Kosovo issue as quickly as 
possible because that is impeding the democratic advance of Serbia, and, of course, at the 
time we must deliver on the Hague tribunal indictments because that is an international 
requirement, and we had to put the war criminals to jail.” Of course, he didn’t live to go 
through. And I think we’re still paying the price of that sudden stop to the modernisation 
process that he had engaged, and I think that opened an avenue of development that 
slowed us down, and we are still I think recovering from that.  

But the perceptions are there, and I think that what happened in Banjska the other day 
is only a confirmation that we are not, to put it simply, following the path of Romanians and 
Hungarians that Misha rightly mentioned. I think leaders have to sit down and say “wait a 
minute we live next to each other. Yes we have differences, but if we are serious about stability 
and prosperity we must find a way of how we will solve this.”  
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S. G. Markovich: 

You have already both moved to the 21st century, so this is the second part of the panel. 
In 2000, the whole territory of ex-Yugoslavia got democratically elected governments, and a 
rather optimistic idea circulated back then about the region. For instance, those who claimed 
that Serbia would join the EU no earlier than 2010, they were considered very dark pessimists 
back in 2000. So, what has been achieved in the region in the previous twenty-three years, 
and what opportunities have been missed, Ivan? 

Goodness gracious. Well, Misha has mentioned quite a few things already: the big 
bang enlargement of 2004 and 2007. He rightly mentioned Romania and Bulgaria which, you 
know, let’s be honest, we looked down upon those countries that were under Ceausesku and 
Zhivkov and really people traveling there felt that we were at a higher level of development 
economically, culturally etc. We were open to the Western world, you know. No need to 
mention our theatre festival BITEF from the mid-sixties, FEST, the film festival, famous music 
festival, the exchange, the fact that we had access to Western press etc. All that continued 
into the 2000s, and then of course because of Dayton and of the bombing by NATO in 1999, 
Misha mentioned 1244, the UN resolution that ended [the war].  

But, as I’ve said many times publicly, Serbia was defeated by NATO and when you are 
defeated in a war there’s a consequence and the price to that. Ιf you don’t acknowledge 
that you have been defeated but pretend, you know like when Milosevic famously declared 
us all heroes when the June 10th  agreement in Kumanovo was reached between the British 
General and our officers of the Yugoslav Army. And the result of that signing was the retreat of 
the whole Serbian state from the territory of the Province of Kosovo. So, that still lives with us. 
Here we are 23 years later. We still haven't solved it.  

Yes, there have been things that have been moved and forwarded. We are a 
candidate country. Yes, for 10 years now, we haven’t, you know, in realistic terms advanced 
very much, nor has Montenegro, maybe Macedonia. We’re all somewhere at the same level. 
We are all, and, I think it’s not trivial to say, all these countries want and have not reneged on 
the promise of wanting to join Europe. Now, how we go about it is a wholly different thing. Are 
we really sincere about the rule of law? It doesn’t seem so in many cases. Or media freedoms? 
Because if we want to join Europe it means espousing the values, the universal values of rights 
of freedoms of association and speech. And we see that there’s a law now [in Serbia] on the 
media that’s really not quite open as one would want it, to put it gently. We have 
accomplished things you look at, you know, the way that technology has come in. We have 
a lot of IT specialists, culture is still vibrant. 

But one of the most dramatic things, and we may come back to that, is the really 
dramatic demographic situation in the whole country. We have spoken previously of a region 
of the Western Balkans of 18 million people. I think we are around 16 million at best and 
declining. An aging population and people. You mentioned the year 2010. I was even saying 
2007 at the time when I was with Prime Minister Djindjic.  
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S. G. Markovich: 

Papandreou was even saying 2004. 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

You know we thought we could, and I think we could have caught up with Croatia but 
will not to go into the details. But, because this has been lasting very long, too long, and that’s 
why there’s been this fatigue on those sides, that people are deciding very simply to join 
individually and they’re going to Austria, to America, to Sweden etc. It’s mostly young people. 
But as I like to say it’s not only our doctors and nurses. It’s also my electrician here in Belgrade 
who left five years ago, and I asked this stupid question why are you going: “Well I earn seven 
times more than living here”, he replied. 

S. G. Markovich: 

In addition to those twenty-three years with opportunities that have been missed, the 
European Union kept going. It evolved, it was enlarged on three occasions, with 13 new 
members, one member of course infamously left.  

Misha Glenny: 

I was going to say it also shrank! 

S. G. Markovich: 

Indeed, very recently. So, how much has the Union changed in the last two decades 
and had the Union's capacities to handle and solve continental problems improved or 
diminished in addition to these twenty-three years of missed chances? 
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Misha Glenny: 

Well, I think I will mention Brexit here which of course is one of my nationalities. I was 
very very fortunate that I had a grandfather who, in 1896, had the good sense to be born in 
Murie County down in Northern Ireland. That event in 1896 enabled me to apply for an Irish 
passport in 2016 after Brexit went and got in favour of leaving the European Union. So mercifully 
I am still European. But this was actually quite a big event because at the time there was a 
surge of populism throughout Europe which had complex roots.  

The Brexit vote and what happened after the Brexit vote, as the United Kingdom 
negotiated its departure from the European Union, made a lot of people in Europe sit up and 
say “actually I don’t think it’s such a good idea that we should leave the European Union, 
because it’s a big big kafuffle.” It lasts for seven, eight, nine, ten years, and then your economy 
drops by six percent according to the Bank of England over a period of time. And so that had 
an effect of stopping anti-Europeanism within the European Union. 

It also for populists in general had an important lesson. And that is: if you want to secure 
power as a populist force in the European Union or in the United States don’t promise 
something that you can actually achieve, because the populists of Britain said “we’re going 
to leave the European Union” and they did it, and they then are responsible for all the mess 
that comes afterwards. Whereas if you are really smart populists, you are always promising 
something for the future which can never be realised. 

The European Union changed, and it was a significant change in terms of the Balkans 
as well because the United Kingdom had always been a big supporter of the expansion of the 
European Union into South-Eastern Europe. And one of the reasons I deeply regret the Brexit 
referendum is that it actually damaged the prospect of EU expansion into the Western Balkans. 

We are in a situation now, and I am unfortunately anticipating one of your next 
questions here, but I think it is important to say that in 2023 the impact of the tectonic place 
shifting in geopolitics are now really beginning to be felt around the world, not just in Europe, 
although it is very important in Europe. In the past month we had the incident in Banjska, we 
had the growing realisation that the Ukrainians’ counter-offensive has pretty much failed. We 
have had the cleansing of 120,000 souls from Artsakh - Nagorno Karabakh into Armenia which 
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was on the news headlines for about five minutes and disappeared. Who is engaged with that 
problem now? And then of course recently we've had Israel and Gaza.  

Now these are huge problems to the background of growing competition between 
the United States and China, and Europe trying to decide where it stands in that conflict. And 
it has only been a month, but when you look back at Banjska and you think actually compared 
to everything else that's going on: A. this was a kind of sort of fast-cool, almost comic event if 
it weren’t for the fact that four people died, but secondly you look at the Serbia-Kosovo issue 
and compared to Ukraine, compared to what’s going on in the Middle East at the moment, 
this is a problem which is soluble, this is a problem which we can solve. And if I now were in the 
higher echelons of the foreign policy making of Brussels, “as a proud Irish citizen”, I would be 
saying “look, let’s just put a big effort into getting Belgrade and Pristina to compromise over 
this”, because then we can say to the world: “yes we are competent, we are able to assist 
people in bridging their differences.” With a problem which for many many years people 
considered to be utterly insoluble. With the shift in geopolitics around the world, let’s turn what 
looks like a crisis into an opportunity. 

S. G. Markovich: 

You have just given a very good idea to someone here to implement your approach 
to populism, so I hope that no one will use it because we already have had experience with 
that!  

Ivan, what is your opinion, have Union’s capacities to handle and solve continental 
problems improved or diminished? 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

I think it’s somewhere in between. One must mention that with the end of the wars, at 
the end of the bombing [in 1999], that there was a feeling in the European Union that things 
had gone quiet here, and that a kind of slow process of integration, democratic transition, as 
we called it then, would be engaged. There were of course the Central European countries 
that were really rushing to join. The model countries were Poland and Hungary. We can come 
back to that what happened to them. There was a sense that things were advancing. And 
then, at the end of the 2000s, we hit the financial crisis, then we hit the migration crisis, then we 
had Russia's invasion of Georgia, first in 2008, then in 2014 invasion de facto of Ukraine and the 
annexation of Crimea. And the EU had its hands full. And they knew, and I have maintained 
that there won’t be war here, there will be horrible incidents like we had in Banjska, or the 
May’s kerfuffle between KFOR troops and Serbian thugs who were there doing it.  

But, we did war in the 90s. That’s the horrible thing, and all these societies are 
completely exhausted by that. There’s no force. You know you can rattle weapons etc. There 
was a famous poll asking, you know: “were Serbia to go to war with Kosovo would you go?” 
That was one of the strongest results. It said 80% of people did not want to go to war, and of 
those who wanted to go to war they were mainly about 50 years of age, and not the young 
people. So, this was a poll I don't know five or six years ago, some of our colleagues I'm sure 
know about it. So, I think there’s no willingness to that, but the problem is that the rhetoric in 
the region of our leaders has not calmed down. And when you look at the tabloid press, for 
example, in our country, you know after all the calming words on interviews at CNN, like 
recently, you have the tabloids were fighting a war with everyone in the world.  

But let me take you back, you asked me about transatlantic relations. I think it is 
important to mention here because it is a key component of what is happening. One is that 
of the six Western Balkan countries three are already full members of NATO. It’s Albania, it’s 
North Macedonia, and it’s Montenegro. On the positive side, and you know, I completely 
agree with Misha, what people should look at that in the hierarchy of world conflicts this one 
in comparison is, I would say, relatively simple without neglecting the difficulty. You look at 
Northern Ireland. Still not solved, so between two democratic countries Ireland and the UK. It's 
difficult, so it’s even more difficult here. But having said that I think that, and here we need to 
mention the Russian invasion, a nuclear power invading a sovereign European country of 41 
million people – Ukraine. This was for me, in my world, this was a second 1989 in terms of what 
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Micha rightly calls tectonic shift. This was a huge tectonic shift equal to 1989, and if you did not 
understand that this was a tectonic shift, and that you had to react on that night or that 
morning and realign yourself, then you were not really working in the self interest of the state 
and society.  

What do I mean by that? It means that Europe woke up to two facts. One is that 
European security defence is impossible without the United States. Europe does not have the 
military capacity to defend itself were it to come to an invasion. And secondly the energy 
dependence on Russian gas and Russian oil. That was the sort of the huge wake up call on 
that morning, and most European countries have shifted away from Russian gas. There are 
some exceptions as we know. In the country of Austria, where both Misha and I are working 
now, have imported more Russian gas than others, but they have all introduced sanctions.  

My question, as a naive question, is why is our country Serbia the only country in Europe 
that did not introduce some kind of sanctions? The Russians would not feel it. We are such a 
tiny country. Our relations in terms of trade are nothing. But what we have said is that we are 
not really aligning ourselves with the path that we want to follow: direction Europe, right.  

The Americans are there to stay. This will not change. I fully support the idea of strategic 
autonomy that Europe has been talking about and President Macron especially, but we have 
a long way to go. So, to your question is Europe capable? Yes, it is if it understands the 
geopolitical, geo-strategic, and geo-economic importance of coming here. Europe 
understood that even before the Russian invasion of Ukraine. You remember Von der Layen 
coming here and giving money for the Belgrade-Nish railway, not to mention other things. And 
she announced it in Tirana just three days ago the growth package of about seven billion, in 
the next five-six years. Europe is awakened.  

But we must understand that maybe we’ll get to it or not to the complexity of this 
enlargement, because now, however strange it may seem, the Western Balkans are being 
pulled by Ukraine and Moldova because of the invasion of Russia. Europe understands that its 
security begins at the Russian-Ukrainian border, and it cannot leave us, the six who are 
candidate countries for so many years. It must pull us along, but you know as in the famous 
joke if you don’t buy the lottery ticket [you then cannot get the award], which means if we 
don’t start reforming and introducing more the rule of law, we won’t feel the pulling effect of 
the European Union, and some are already saying do we want another Hungary or Poland 
until a few days ago. But, fortunately in Poland they found it in themselves to elect a 
democratic pro-European coalition. 
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S. G. Markovich: 

Ivan, you have just mentioned America, and looking globally you have both been 
involved with many global issues. Misha Glenny has covered in his books the global criminal 
world, dark market, Brazilian favelas in his last book. You have both been directly involved in 
analysing and promoting transatlantic relations. 

In your experience what is your assessment? Has the world become a safer or a much 
more complex place in the last two decades? 

Misha Glenny: 

I don’t think it’s a safer place. It’s definitely more complex, but there are positive signs 
as well. I think, for example, after the experience of Trump, Biden has fashioned his presidency 
very carefully, and, in economic terms, he has done extremely well in the United States to the 
extent that it is possible that he may end up being recognised as a transformative president. 
He passed some extraordinary legislation, and it’s amazing that he got it through at the end 
of August 2022, which is the Inflation Reduction Act. And this has really set the United States on 
the path to effecting a green transition, but also reorganising its industrial base in a way that 
was sorely needed. 

Interestingly enough Trump talked about a lot of this, about investing in infrastructure 
and so on, but he did very little about it. Biden has actually not only talked about it, but worked 
as well. Now is this going to be enough in a deeply polarised world, with a lot of uncertainty, 
to secure a second term for Biden’s presidency? Not necessarily is the answer to that, if only 
because Biden is now getting older and he’s occasionally visibly quite old. He is determined 
to stand, as I understand it, as a president next year, and he will almost certainly be facing 
Donald Trump. There is an old saying in the United Kingdom, attributed wrongly to Harold 
Wilson, that the week is a long time in politics. A year is like a century in American politics. So, 
we don’t know what the situation will be next year, but there is no doubt that there is concern 
across Europe and in Canada that Trump will win the next election. 
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There is no doubt that Vladimir Putin’s primary strategy in Ukraine is holding out until the 
American election. The United States is having an oversized influence of domestic politics 
which is looking particularly dysfunctional at the moment including within the Republican Party 
in Congress itself. It’s been a breakdown in governments in the United States, and so a lot of 
people are looking anxiously at what will happen.  

Personally, I think there have been some positive developments as well. I think Lula's 
victory over Bolsonaro in Brazil is a very positive thing as measured by the dramatic decrease 
in the deforestation of the Amazon since Lula returned to power.  

It’s important that we focus on these positive and good things because the real 
challenges that we face such as climate change, such as the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons, and the breakdown in the system of nuclear weapon treaties that have been seen 
fragmenting over the past decade, and also the enormous challenge posed by artificial 
intelligence and quantum computing a little further down the line. We have to have planetary 
co-operation for these issues, and so we really require the United States, China, India, the 
European Union, Brazil, Indonesia, and other major states whose acts have a disproportionate 
impact on the rest of the world. We really need them to find creative ways of co-operating on 
a diplomatic, political, economic, and social level. 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

I'll start by quoting our friend and colleague, friend of many of us here, Ivan Krastev, 
who is a colleague of ours at the Institute in Vienna who had a programme, he still has a 
programme, and he decided to rename the programme “a world in pieces”. He quoted 
Clifford Geertz, the famous anthropologist, who actually gave a lecture under that title at the 
Institute for Human Sciences in 1995, when he said, “actually it’s not all going in the right 
direction”. He said “there would be an obsession with identity and difference”, and that’s why 
he talked about the world in pieces. So yes, in a sense the world is in pieces, it’s the complexity 
word that you mentioned.  

I think that in terms of Europe and Eurasian continent, the Russian invasion completely 
upended the European security architecture that we more-or-less successfully had been living 
in since 1975 and the Helsinki Accord. Misha is right to mention the whole nuclear proliferation 
and lack of control of it. You look at the UN and the Security Council, and you look at the 
Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe based in Vienna. These are basically 
using the moribund word, they are ineffective, they cannot do anything at the moment 
because Russia is the invading country, and nobody wants to speak with it in any real terms. 

So, the question is what is the future of Russia? How does Russia come back in? How is 
it that Russia is not allowed to win a war like this, because if it wins then it’s on the border of the 
rest of us? But the big question along, and I don’t want to repeat what Misha said about 
climate change. You know, people when they discuss it they say, you know, well the planet 
will go. No, the planet will survive without us very well. It is we who will suffer. The planet has 
been turning around for millions of years, so it will keep turning around in different 
circumstances. So, it’s about whether we want to survive on this planet, and Misha is absolutely 
right, it requires full planetary co-operation, and we see the difficulty in domestic politics. For 
example, you look at the German coalition where the Liberal Party has asked to stop gas 
heating and what kind of backlash that is. And that’s why we have the rise of the far right and 
not needing to go into it. 

But, one needs to mention Trump once again. This was really again a wake-up war.  Is 
the world going to go to pieces fully with Trump wanting to retreat from Europe? We really 
have to consider and think seriously about the worst-case scenario if Trump wins. My personal 
prediction is that he won’t, and I put some bets on it, but you know we’ll see next year whether 
that is right. It doesn’t mean a Republican won’t win, but I don’t think Trump will win. But that’s 
little me thinking out loud about the future. But that then poses again the question of Europe 
and the European Union and the way that Europe will carve out its place. Europe is a huge 
economic actor, a juggernaut, because it’s the biggest economy along with the American 
and the Chinese, but it is a bit of a dwarf in geopolitical terms, and it was strange that Josep 
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Borrell in the meeting summit with the Chinese said “please treat us like a big power”. The mere 
fact of saying that tells you that he knows that we’re not in those. So, the question for Europe 
is how do we carve out that place with the big players? 

We are a big player and that then poses a question for us for this tiny region of 16 million 
people and for our country. It doesn’t mean that you don’t sense the dignity of your country 
by recognising the reality of its position in the world and in Europe. So, I think the goal must be 
to really join this bigger family. You cannot survive isolated. 

Yes, you can like Albania in the 60s being linked to China when Yugoslavia was really 
a rich country, and everybody was looking at it, as I said. So, we really must put our finger to 
our head and say what is this about, and actually being able to do something. I will finish with 
the positive example that we mentioned. It is Macedonia. Two leaders in Greece and in 
Macedonia, Tsipras and Zaev, found it in themselves to say this must stop. Greece blocked 
Macedonia for 27 years and Tsipras went against his public opinion. Leaders always say “but 
the public does not want it”. If you are a statesman you can do these things, and Zaev did the 
same thing and they reached the Prespa Agreement. The way Europe reacted to that is a 
whole other story. But I think there are good stories here to be told. 

Misha Glenny: 

There are two things that I would like to mention coming out of that. One is that I was, 
as one does, wondering in the Dolomites this summer, and I spoke to quite a lot of German 
speaking South Tyrolese. And when I was living in Austria in the 1980s that issue was still quite a 
tense issue. Not as much as it had been in the 1970s when you had bombings, you had a 
terrorist organisation, and you had an Italian political party, the NSN using South Tyrol as a way 
of recruiting fascists to their ranks, and also an attempt to socially engineer the place by 
moving Italian speakers into the German speaking areas. And Italy and Austria sat down and 
came up with something called “Paket”.  
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When I spoke to South Tyrolians in the summer, they said that there were absolutely no 
tensions any more over questions of language, over access to work, over schooling. This was 
the place where South Tirolians were happy as Italian citizens with the right to be Austrian 
citizens as well, and happy with their language rights. You can solve these problems. The Belfast 
agreement, the Good Friday Agreement of 1997. It’s standing what’s happened since Brexit, 
it is another good example.  

I would like to issue a word of warning to the European Union. The European Union 
made a huge mistake. It made a big failure during the pandemic by blocking the distribution 
of vaccines to the Global South and demanding money for it. It looked like, and it was a really 
cynical move, and the payback for that came when Russia invaded Ukraine, and there was 
very little support in the Global South for the European position on Ukraine, and that was partly 
determined by what happened in the pandemic. 

The European Union really has to realise that it has responsibilities beyond those of its 
own citizens because it’s so wealthy, relative to other parts of the world. The pandemic that 
we experienced between 2020 and 2022 is not yet over. As we know COVID is coming back, 
but also because of the way the pandemics emerge, the zoonotic diseases, this is unlikely to 
be the last pandemic that we’re going to see in our lifetimes. It’s another planetary challenge 
where we have to co-operate, and Europe will have to prove itself to be more generous than 
it has been in the two.  

S. G. Markovich: 

You have already moved to the third part and last part because of the present-day 
situation and you already decided to bet.  

So, please just a short reply to this question. You both have been very much involved 
with many EU regional projects and policies. How realistic is it to expect that the region and 
Ukraine, and you already mentioned something about it, could join the EU in the foreseeable 
future, and we don’t mean by the end of this century, but like in the next 10 years. You already 
made bet about 2007, so what’s your bet now? 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

I’m not giving any more dates. I’ve learned my lesson. I think, to put it very simply, the 
sooner the better, but that is an all to simple answer because issues are very complex. And in 
a few sentences: Ukraine and Moldova will get a date in December to begin accession talks, 
but we know that’s only the very far beginning. Turkey has been negotiating for ages. 

I think there’s the security geopolitical aspect, as I said, because a lot of this is about 
security of Europe. A lot of it is driven by that. And I think we here must understand that we are 
being asked to contribute to the security of Europe by resolving this issue [the Kosovo issue] 
because if you have a festering situation, Europe then has to devote energy and attention to 
you whereas there are these much bigger things that we should mention: the Middle East, 
Ukraine and Russia. 

So, I think that the issue for Europe is really to invest as best they can, while awaiting for 
a positive dynamic in our societies and in our leaderships, because politics is very much top 
down and I have written recently a small piece advocating that we need a quick win. And, I 
called it the two Ms: Montenegro and Moldova. Take in two small countries in the next five 
years up until 2030. Of course, they need to do their homework: the rule of law. There’s a 
Franco-German paper that came out about what the EU needs to do to prepare itself for new 
candidates by 2030. I recommend it to all of you. 
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There are lot of interesting things of what the EU needs to reform, but also it’s a 
message. The key message there is that without the rule of law nobody moves closer. But as 
we all know, and I think many people have been involved here, we need to feel that the 
European Union is taking us to the table, bringing us to the table on security, on climate, on 
critical war materials or a lot of issues and it already are.  

We are a part of the Energy Union, the Transport Union, but there needs to be a 
tangible feeling for the people as well. So, it’s a pas de deux, it’s a tango where two need to 
play and if we don’t feel and I always say the homework 90% of it is here, but the little help 
from our friends in Europe is essential without that it doesn’t happen. So, in my wildest positive 
dreams, we would see Montenegro, Moldova or maybe Albania, we’ll see how things go 
there, at least close to the door by 2030. 

S. G. Markovich: 

Belgrade was originally a Celtic settlement, so to make a joke, we could also apply for 
Irish citizenship maybe while awaiting our membership. 

Misha Glenny: 

Actually Ireland is an extraordinary example of what the European Union can do to a 
country because when it joined the European Union it was still more or less a theocracy where 
the Catholic Church determined so much of social policy in particular, and it was also quite a 
corrupt country as well. And since becoming a member of the European Union, Ireland has 
become one of the greatest success stories such is that the average wage in Ireland is now 
significantly higher than it is in the United Kingdom. 

You can see we have real success stories. I have to say that with the prospect of Ukraine 
joining the European Union all things have changed as well, and succession talks may be 
marked in December. Bringing Ukraine into the European Union is a whole different ballgame 
from bringing in the Western Balkans. As we saw with the reaction by Poland, initially Ukraine’s 
greatest supporter, to the imported Ukrainian grain into Poland and other European Union 
countries. Ukraine will have probably the largest army in the European Union, a battle-harmed 
army at that. It will be traumatized at the end of the war on a whole series of levels. It is, as we 
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know, a country which suffers from considerable corruption. And, so, whilst I think that Ukraine 
is very much in the forefront of the European Union’s geo-strategic and geo-economic 
thinking, it has a lot of critical raw materials that the EU would like to get its hands on. It is going 
to be an enormous challenge. 

If you were to see the EU neglect the Western Balkans in favour of Ukraine, you would 
have a serious crisis here in South-Eastern Europe on your hand in my opinion. So, whether it will 
happen or not I don’t know, but my advice to the EU is to double down on your efforts in the 
Western Balkans before you try and bite off the huge issue of Ukraine and try and swallow that 
one. 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

May I just add two sentences. The data point is very important, the estimated 
population of Ukraine now is 31 million. The Western Balkans are half of 31 million if my 
estimation of 16 million is right. So very important to understand the figures on that. And, 
second, I think the fact that Ukraine has taken such a cardinal role, of course now it is not so 
much in the news because Israel-Palestine is, that we are in the same boat and Misha is 
absolutely right, these things come together.  

This begs the question about the Western Balkans, the question that many of us have 
asked over the years. What is the cost of non-enlargement? What does it mean to have the 
Western Balkans outside of Europe? In my simple view it means a playground for Russia and for 
China economically and Russia is here to be as spoiler to show that the European Union is weak 
and cannot bring these countries into the democratic European fold.  

Misha Glenny: 

Yeah, one might argue that they have a point. 

S. G. Markovich: 

Now we come to the next to the last question, to something that your Institute has been 
very much discussing. There is an increasing number of organisations and researchers who are 
deeply concerned about the prospects of the international liberal order and the future of liberal 
democracy globally, like Freedom House, V-Dem Institute etc. To what extent are they both in 
danger: international liberal order and democracy? 

Serbia is also among the countries where democracy has suffered setbacks. It is now 
considered a hybrid or transitional country in terms of democracy, so neither democracy nor 
autocracy, but somewhere in between.  

In your opinion, is liberal democracy going to be reduced to Western Europe, the 
Anglosphere and its allies or is it still going to play a global role? 

Misha Glenny: 

I think it will still play a global role. I think that it is under threat in Western Europe as 
much as it is anywhere else. When I saw that the AFD (die Alternative für Deutschland), got 
18% of the vote in Hessen, a land, a province where I actually as a 16-year old went to school, 
and I looked up the little town Korbach, where I was at school and there they had almost 23%. 
It is just astonishing to see that the AFD is now conquering parts of the Western half of Germany 
as well as the Eastern half of Germany, and this is a threat which we have to take very seriously 
in my opinion. 
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So Western Europe is as vulnerable as other places, but you know, notwithstanding 
Bolsonaro, notwithstanding the bloodshed in Colombia, there are countries in Latin America 
which really take their democracy very seriously and are very proud of it. It is harder to find 
parts of Africa. Kenya has struggled through some difficult times and has become a big centre 
of economic growth in East Africa. In South Africa, I am afraid to say, the prospects are not 
greater at the moment. India remains a vibrant democracy, but one which is clearly subject 
to the populist troops as well. So, it is hard to say.  

What I would say is that whether you are in Europe, whether you are in India, whether 
you are in South Africa or Brazil, you have to fight for the liberal democracy. We have to stand 
up and fight for this system if we want to maintain our own autonomy, our own freedom to 
think, to associate, to express those thoughts. And you know, there is no question that 
challenges are much larger than they were. Social media has changed the dynamics of 
democracy fundamentally, and one of the reasons why I think all of these institutes, who are 
thinking about the international liberal order or the very question of democracy, are important 
is that democracy needs to adapt. The democracy that we have, at the moment, clearly has 
major vulnerabilities, and we need to think more creatively about how democracy will engage 
citizens and get citizens involved in the political process. Because, at the moment, you see a 
lot of alienation from that process. 
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S. G. Markovich: 

Ivan, the same question. And, in addition to it, you were working so much with America, 
America was a model of democracy. Now in certain rankings it’s called “a flawed 
democracy”. So, what has happened? 

Ivan Vejvoda: 

Nobody is perfect. And its no wonder Misha and I have been transversed so long 
because we believe in the same things. Democracy is the struggle, all the democratic benefits 
that we have through history from the French Revolution, or the English Revolution, or other 
revolutions have been won in the streets and sometimes through institutions. People have died 
to get the right to vote, or to get the right to have an eight-hour work day, to have children 
not working.  

People forget that this is not given on a silver plate, that it has to be reinvented every 
morning when you wake up. Because there are always those who will try to take it away, who 
will try to concentrate power in their own hands. That is why we humanity have invented 
through the English and French political philosophers something called the checks and 
balances, pluralism, the separation of powers between the legislative, the judicial, and the 
executive. How do we control the president, who we elect directly? That's why we have 
parliaments and that’s why we should have an independent judiciary that unfortunately in this 
country we don’t have, as we know. So, we have to fight for that, and I think Misha gave a 
very good tableau of where the world is. 

And, so, it’s a constant challenge because those in power using populist nationalist 
means will do that. But if I take the negative examples of Hungary and Poland, not anymore, 
the negative example, both capital cities were in the hands of the democratic opposition. 
Budapest is in the hands of the opposition and of course Warsaw was in the hands of Rafał 
Trzaskowski, who we know very well, and in Turkey Istanbul and Ankara are in the hands of the 
opposition. 

So, I think people tend to forget, we talk about Erdogan, Orban, Kaczinski, but things 
are a little more complex and these facts I think show that the struggle never ends as we 
cannot be complacent about when we have it, and as you said America is the best example 
of how things can go very badly wrong in what we call an old democracy. 

S. G. Markovich: 

Unfortunately, Serbia is an example where it does not work, neither in the capital nor in 
the province.  

Ivan Vejvoda: 

There will be elections. 

S. G. Markovich: 

Speaking of that we now come to the final point of the panel. Do you have any 
messages or recommendations that you would like to share with all those in the region who 
believe that the EU prospects and harmonisation of the region with the liberal order are 
possible, and I suppose most of those who are in this hall still believe it? 

Misha Glenny: 

Well, I would say the only thing I could say, whatever I say will sound trite and fatuous, 
please forgive me in advance for that. But I would say don’t give up but it’s up to every 
individual in Serbian, Bosnian, Kosovo, Macedonian, Albanian, Montenegrin society to stand 
up and do what they can and let the European Union know that it is still a goal which the 
region aspires to. But as I say, 20 years after 2003, it can’t help but sound somewhat trite, so 
forgive me.  
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Ivan Vejvoda: 

Yes, it has been 20 years since the Thessaloniki Summit, and I remember being there in 
Thessaloniki as a part of a civic meeting that happened. Huge hopes, and our friend George 
Papandreou was in the lead and the famous words of Romano Prodi who was then president 
who said “yes these countries will join without ifs and buts” provided of course they fulfil. 

I fully understand our friends who are very pro-European and who are losing faith and 
who say Europe doesn’t want us. What are they doing? Supporting these various regimes in 
the region? Why aren’t they speaking up more forcefully? I fully understand that, but as Misha 
rightly said, if you believe in these values, if you believe in the possibility of a better, more just, 
more democratic society where human rights and the rule of law are possible, as you were 
saying earlier, this means that you have to fight for it, you have to go out there and be active 
in our various ways you know. It does not mean you have to be active in a political party, you 
can be civically active or in your neighbourhood or in your family, or you know in the shop 
when you go and you hear something you know you say. Well maybe not easy, nothing easy 
about this.  

So, we must not be naive about the fact how difficult it will be, but again if we believe 
in this, and that’s the whole European project, this is a peace project. My Goodness, you know, 
we had a war and if we are serious about peace and stability at least where we are, then this 
is the project we want to join. European member states have not gone to war with each other. 
Huge problems are there. There is constant talk about the Franco-German friction and tension, 
and we now see that yesterday Germans gave in on the French need to have nuclear power 
as part of the mix in the climate change. Compromise is the key to everything, and if we do 
not understand that we won’t move forward. 

S. G. Markovich 

Thank you both very much and we hope that for the 40th anniversary of the Belgrade 
Open School we will be able to host you as EU members. Otherwise, Ivan, we may follow your 
electrician, I am afraid. 

[laugh, applause] 
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A summarised version of the talk was published in Serbian in Novi Magazin No. 652 of 
October 26, 2023, and is reissued here.  

Скраћена верзија разговора са Мишом Гленијем и Иваном Вејводoм објављена 
је на српском у Новом магазину бр. 652 од 26. октобра 2023. и овде је преносимо:  

 
Разговори Миша Глени и Иван Вејвода: 

„Западном Балкану је место у Европској унији“ 

Ауторка: Јелка Јовановић  

Извор: Нови магазин, 26. октобар 2023.  

Где су препреке у евроатлантским интеграцијама Западног Балкана које трају 
више од две деценије? На ово питање одговор су пружили Миша Глени и Иван Вејвода, 
у разговору „Србија, Балкан и Европа у глобалним изазовима“, одржаном у 

београдском Дому омладине 
поводом тридесете годишњице 
Београдске отворене школе. 
Разговор је водио професор ФПН 
Слободан Г. Марковић, 
председник Управног одбора 
БОШ-а 

Панел дискусија „Србија, 
Балкан и Европа у глобалним 
изазовима“, одржана поводом 30 
година Београдске отворене 
школе у Дому омладине 
прошлог четвртка 19. октобра, 
отворила је низ питања, али и 
понудила одговоре на актуелну 
кризу, која је постала хронична у 
евро-атлантским интеграцијама 
Западног Балкана. 

Дискусију је модерирао 
професор Факултета политичких 
наука у Београду Слободан Г. 
Марковић, полазник прве 
генерације БОШ-ове школе, сада 
председник њеног Управног 
одбора, а учесници су били 
британски новинар и ректор 
Института за хуманистичке науке 
у Бечу Миша Глени и бивши 

потпредседник Немачког Маршаловог фонда и стални члан Института за хуманистичке 
науке Иван Вејвода. 

СЛОБОДАН Г. МАРКОВИЋ:  Посебна ми је част да говорим с Мишом Гленијем и 
Иваном Вејводом поводом тридесете годишњице БОШ-а, организације посвећене 
јачању цивилног друштва у Србији. 

Наша два госта више од три деценије прате, сведоче и учествују у неким од 
кључних догађаја у српској, регионалној, европској и глобалној историји. 

Од почетка рада БОШ је фокусиран на грађанске вредности и начине како да 
их уведе у Србију. Курс о европским интеграцијама настављен је и током НАТО 
интервенције 1999. Током тих мрачних недеља Иван Вејвода држао је предавање у 
Школи и, усред његовог предавања о европским интеграцијама, зачуле су се 
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експлозије, а он је изговорио чувену реченицу: „Изгледа да се они не слажу са мном“. 
На крају предавања зазвонио му је телефон, а испоставило се да је то Миша Глени, 
познати новинар Би-Би-Си-ја, који је био више него зачуђен када је чуо да Иван држи 
предавање о европским интеграцијама у Београду док је град бомбардован. Одабрао 
сам да почнем овом анегдотом јер она повезује често трагичну стварност овог 
региона с његовим европским тежњама. 

ИВАН ВЕЈВОДА: Честитам на 30. рођендану, годишњици БОШ-а и дирљиво је што 
сте нас подсетили на ову историју. Ја се, наравно, добро сећам тог дана кад су бомбе 
падале, а ми причали о европским интеграцијама у јуну 1999. године и Мишиног позива. 
На крају ме је питао: „Kако преживљавате, и какви су изгледи?“. 

Увек морамо да се вратимо на 1989. и пад Берлинског зида који је за многе 
земље био прекретница. Многе земље желеле су да се врате Европи. Југославија је 
имала везе с Европском заједницом још крајем седамдесетих. Изгледало је да ће бити 
први кандидат за придруживање, а онда је све кренуло драстичним путем, били смо 
ауто који је возио ауто-путем у погрешном смеру. 

Деведесете године под Милошевићем оставиле су катастрофалне последице, 
криминализовану државу. Али то је било и време наде, рођења цивилног друштва, 
протеста против рата, штрајкова на Универзитету у Београду, победа опозиције ‘96. на 
локалним изборима, што је било одскочна даска за 24. септембар 2000. и Пети октобар. 

МИША ГЛЕНИ: Дивно је опет бити у Београду. Не долазим довољно често. Велико 
ми је задовољство што сам на бини с Иваном, а у публици је Соња Лихт. Већину онога 
што сам научио о региону научио сам од њих. 

Иван је био врло економичан и желим да се надовежем на нешто што је рекао. 
Комунистичка федерација Југославија није била идеална држава, било је пуно 
активности тајне полиције, али када сте долазили из Чехословачке, Источне Немачке, 
Румуније или Албаније заиста сте осећали свеж ваздух, осећала се права дебата, 
искрено спонтана култура. То је постојало, уз све друго, и заиста било узбудљиво место. 
Румунија и Бугарска су у Југославији сматране сиромашним рођацима и Југословени 
су се често тешили што нису такви. 

Кад погледате тај процес од осамдесетих до 2007, када су Румунија и Бугарска 
постале чланице ЕУ, то је био велики аларм за све, посебно за Србију и, чини ми се, да 
је то деловима бивше Југославије пружило прилику да поразмисле о томе шта је 
кренуло по злу. Потребно је сетити да је, у време када је Југославија почела да осећа 
притисак због краја комунизма и због њеног растакања до нивоа насиља, постојала 
упоредива ситуација у Трансилванији. Било је међу Румунима сличних група, а 
неразумни националистички гласови долазили су и из делова Мађарске. Било је 
инцидената, али политички лидери у Букурешту и Будимпешти одлучили су да политички 
зауставе тај процес. Овде у Србији, одмах након тога и у Хрватској, одлучили су да то 
није пут којим желе да крену. Руководиоци су путем медија послали поруку да је 
дозвољено узети живот другим људима, кренула је спирала насиља 1991. масакрима у 
Хрватској и након тога је све пошло низбрдо. 

По мом мишљењу, десио се распад државе и требало је приграбити имовину. 
Видело се да су лидери користили националистички наратив да би преузели и 
приватизовали државну имовину, мобилисали су организовани криминал, коруптивне 
мреже, обавештајне службе... То је завештање деведесетих, и не односи се искључиво 
на бившу Југославију. Веома је једноставно и брзо да коруптивна култура и криминал 
пусте дубоко корење, а онда је тешко вратити друштво на неки облик нормалности. 

За мене је то главно наслеђе деведесетих за ове територије, и све то може да се 
сажме у један догађај: атентат на Зорана Ђинђића 2003. Он је имао у плану да извуче 
Србију из XX и уведе је у XXI век у кратком временском периоду. У завери за његово 
убиство учестовали су сви који су направили новац на насиљу деведесетих.  
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С. Г. М: С наслеђем корупције, организованог криминала и политичком убиством 
долазимо до негативних перцепција региона и Србије из 1990-тих. Постоји ли таква 
перцепција о региону данас и да ли је она препрека у приближавању Европској унији? 

М. Г: Морамо се подсетити да када су овде завршени ратови људима ван региона 
било је доста свега због сталног прилива лоших вести, па је свима лакнуло када је дошло 
до Дејтона, и касније до резолуције 1244. Интересовање Запада после 11. септембра 
2001. преусмерено је на појединачни тероризам као претњу број један. У међувремену 
друштва у Југоисточној Европи крчкала су се у остацима рата и социјалног колапса, 
иако је постојала нека укљученост ЕУ, чија је кулминација била Солунски процес 2003. 

Добро је што је Хрватска успела да се прикључи баш када су се врата ЕУ 
затварала, али ја увек кажем да би за стабилност региона било оптималније решење 
да су и Србија и Хрватска у ЕУ, јер се на тај начин уравнотежује напетост у региону. Ако 
би Србија постала чланица, мислим да би се и Босна брзо прикључила. 

И. В: Односи Србије и Хрватске су кичма региона, тако је настала и Југославија, 
па све док и Србија не нађе место у слагалици европских интеграција неће бити 
стабилности региона. 

Европски лидери нису очекивали да ће Југославија тако брзо да се распадне. 
Сувише касно су дошли. Мислили су да ће то да се деси после смрти Јосипа Броза 
Тита, али ми смо мање-више читаву деценију живели мирно са свим проблемима, а 
онда је експлодирало. 

Зоран Ђинђић је био прекретница, то је била права нада да је Србија разумела 
да смо пропустили читаву деценију и да је време да се ухвати корак са Европом. Он је 
био врло енергичан, и често сам га слушао како говори „морамо да решимо косовско 
питање што пре је могуће јер оно омета демократски напредак Србије и наравно да 
испратимо обавезе поводом оптужница Хашког трибунала...“ 
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С. Г. М.:  Двадесет и три године после Петог октобра ЕУ је прилично другачија. 
Да ли су се капацитети ЕУ да се бави континенталним питањима повећали или 
смањили? 

М. Г: Поменућу Брегзит. Био сам веома срећан што сам имао деду који је 1896. 
имао среће да се роди у округу Мјури у Северној Ирској. Тај догађај из 1896. омогућио 
ми је да се пријавим за ирски пасош 2016. и још сам Европљанин. Гласање о Брегзиту, 
и оно што се догодило након гласања о Брегзиту, натерало је многе људе у Европи да 
седну и кажу „заправо мислим да није тако добра идеја да напустимо ЕУ.“ 

С Брегзитом Европска унија се много променила, а променило се и стање на 
Западном Балкану, јер је Британија подржавала проширење и жалим што је 
референдум наштетио перспективи ширења ЕУ на Западни Балкан. 

Сада смо у 2023, у ситуацији када су осетне последице померања тектонских 
плоча у геополитици. Последњих месец дана имали смо инцидент у Бањској, све већу 
спознају да је украјинска контраофанзива прилично пропала, етничко чишћење 120 
хиљада људи у Нагорно Карабаху, ситуацију са Израелом и Газом. У позадини је пораст 
конкуренције САД и Кине. И када погледате Бањску то би се могло сматрати комичним 
инцидентом да није погинуло четворо људи, али када га поредите са другима, проблем 
Косова и Србије изгледа решив. И када бих као „поносни ирски грађанин“ био међу 
доносиоцима политичких одлука у ЕУ рекао бих „хајде да уложимо велике напоре да се 
постигне компромис Београда и Приштине овим поводом“, јер бисмо могли свету да 
покажемо да смо компетентни и да можемо да помогнемо људима да превазиђу 
разлике. 

И. В: Имали смо ратове деведесетих и сва ова друштва су исцрпљена, можете 
да звецкате оружјем, али 80 одсто људи у анкети од пре неких шест година, на питање 
да ли бисте ишли у рат за Косово одговара са „не“. Само старији од 50 година кажу 
„да“, а не млади људи. Проблем је што се реторика лидера у региону није смирила. 
После свих смирујућих речи на Си-Ен-Ен-у, таблоиди се „боре“ са свима на свету. 

Питали сте за трансатлантске односе и то је кључна компонента онога што се 
дешава. Од шест земаља Западног Балкана три су већ чланице НАТО: Црна Гора, 
Северна Македонија и Албанија. Слажем се са Мишом да треба гледати хијерархију 
конфликата и овај конфликт је у поређењу с тим релативно једноставан. 

Морамо да поменемо руску инвазију, јер када нуклеарна сила напада другу 
државу то је тектонска промена, и ако не схватите како морате да исте вечери или 
наредног јутра реагујете и ускладите се са Европом онда не радите у интересу државе 
и друштва. Шта мислим под тим? Прво да се Европа пробудила по два питања. Јасно је 
да нема војну снагу да се одбрани без САД, друго је енергетска зависност и највећи 
број европских земаља се ослободио руског гаса. Моје питање је зашто је наша 
држава Србија једина држава у Европи која није увела неку врсту санкција Русији? Руси 
то не би осетили. Ми смо тако мала земља. Оно што смо рекли је да се не усклађујемо 
са путем који желимо да следимо: с правцем Европа. 

На ваше питање да ли је Европа способна? Да, јесте ако разуме геополитичку, 
геостратешку и геоекономску важност доласка овде. Европа се пробудила. Али 
морамо схватити да ћемо можда доћи до све сложености овог проширења, јер сада, 
колико год то изгледало чудно, Западни Балкан повлаче Украјина и Молдавија због 
инвазије Русије. 
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Судбина либералне демократије 

С. Г. М: У којој мери су у опасности либерални поредак и демократија у свету? 
Да ли ће се они свести на Западну Европу, Англосферу и њене савезнике или ће и даље 
играти глобалну улогу? 

М. Г: Западна Европа је рањива као и друга места, али знате, без обзира на 
Болсонара, без обзира на крвопролиће у Колумбији, постоје земље у Латинској 
Америци које своју демократију заиста схватају веома озбиљно и веома су поносне на 
то. Теже је пронаћи сличне делове Африке. У Јужној Африци, бојим се да кажем, 
изгледи тренутно нису велики. Индија је и даље жива демократија, али она која је 
очигледно подложна и популистичким трупама. Дакле, тешко је рећи. Оно што бих рекао 
је да било да сте у Европи, било да сте у Индији, било да сте у Јужној Африци или 
Бразилу, морате се борити за либералну демократију. 

Друштвени медији суштински су променили динамику демократије. 
Демократија коју имамо у овом тренутку очигледно има велике слабости и морамо да 
креативније размишљамо о томе како да се грађани укључе у политички процес. Јер, 
тренутно се види доста отуђења од тог процеса. 

С. Г. М: Иване, исто питање. А уз њега молим и ваш коментар на то да се данас 
и САД, које су биле модел демократије, наводе као „мањкава демократија“? 

И. В: Нико није савршен. Демократија је борба, све демократске користи које 
имамо кроз историју од Француске револуције, или Енглеске револуције, или других 
револуција добијене су на улицама, а понекад и кроз институције. Људи су умирали да 
би добили право да гласају, или да би добили право на осмочасовни радни дан, или да 
деца не раде. 

Људи заборављају да се све ово не даје на сребрном тањиру, да мора изнова 
да се смишља сваког јутра када се пробудите. Јер увек има оних који ће покушати да 
је одузму, који ће покушати да концентришу власт у својим рукама. 
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Зато смо ми човечанство преко енглеских и француских политичких филозофа 
измислили нешто што се зове контрола и равнотежа, плурализам, подела власти између 
законодавне, судске и извршне власти. Како контролишемо председника, кога директно 
бирамо? Зато имамо парламенте и зато треба да имамо независно судство које 
нажалост у овој земљи, као што знамо, немамо. Дакле, морамо да се изборимо за то, 
и мислим да је Миша дао веома добар приказ где је свет. А, Америка је, како сте и 
сами рекли, најбољи пример како ствари могу да крену нагоре и у једној, како је 
називамо, старој демократији. 

С. Г. М: Обојица сте били директно укључени у анализу и унапређење 
трансатлантских односа. Да ли је свет постао безбедније или много сложеније место 
у последње две деценије? 

М. Г: Не мислим да је безбедније место, дефинитивно је сложеније, али има и 
позитивних знакова. Мислим, на пример, после искуства Трампа, Бајден је веома 
пажљиво обликовао своје председништво и, у економском смислу, прошао је изузетно 
добро у САД, до те мере да је могуће да на крају буде препознат као председник 
промена. Бајден је одлучан да буде председнички кандидат и готово сигурно је да ће се 
суочити с Трампом. Не знамо каква ће бити ситуација наредне године, али постоји 
зебња широм Европе и Канаде да ће Трамп да победи на следећим изборима. 

Лично, мислим да је било и позитивних помака. Мислим да је Лулина победа над 
Болсонаром у Бразилу веома позитивна ствар мерено драматичним смањењем 
крчења шума у Амазону од када се Лула вратио на власт. Важно је да се фокусирамо 
на ове позитивне и добре ствари јер прави изазови са којима се суочавамо су 
климатске промене, пролиферација нуклеарног оружја и распад система споразума 
о нуклеарном наоружању. Овим поводом, потребна је планетарна сарадња САД, Кине, 
Индије, Европске уније, Бразила, Индонезије. Морамо да нађемо креативне начине 
сарадње на дипломатском, политичком, економском и друштвеном нивоу. 

И. В: Цитираћу нашег пријатеља и колегу Ивана Крастева који је свој програм 
одлучио да преименује „свет у комадићима“. Миша је потпуно у праву, потребна је пуна 
планетарна сарадња. Али, треба још једном поменути Трампа и заиста морамо 
озбиљно да размислимо о најгорем сценарију ако Трамп победи. Моје предвиђање је 
да неће, кладио сам се на то, следеће године ћемо видети да ли је то тачно. Али то онда 
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поново поставља питање Европе и ЕУ и начина на који ће се Европа изборити за своје 
место. Европа је огроман економски актер, највећа економија уз америчку и кинеску, 
али је патуљак у геополитичком смислу и било је чудно што је Жозеп Борељ, на самиту 
с Кинезима, рекао „Молим вас, третирајте нас као велику силу“. 

Питање за Европу је како да изборимо то место с великим играчима? То онда 
поставља питање за овај мали регион од 16 милиона људи и за нашу земљу. Заиста 
морамо да ставимо прст на чело и да кажемо о чему се ради, и да заправо можемо 
нешто да урадимо. 

Завршићу позитивним примером: лидери у Грчкој и Македонији Ципрас и Заев 
нашли су снаге да кажу „ово мора да престане“. Начин на који је Европа реаговала на 
то је друга прича. 

М. Г: Европска унија је направила огромну грешку током пандемије блокирајући 
дистрибуцију вакцина Глобалном југу и захтевајући новац за то. Изгледало је, и то је био 
заиста циничан потез, а наплата за то дошла је када је Русија напала Украјину. На 
Глобалном југу је било врло мало подршке за европску позицију о Украјини, на шта је 
утицало и оно што се десило током пандемије. Унија заиста мора да схвати да има 
одговорност и изван оне која се односи само на њене грађане, јер је она тако богата у 
односу на друге делове света. 

С. Г. М: Колико је реално очекивати да би регион и Украјина могли у догледно 
време да уђу у ЕУ? При томе не мислим до краја овог века, већ у наредних 10 година? 

И. В: Не дајем више датуме, научио сам лекцију. Мислим да постоји безбедносни 
геополитички аспект, као што сам рекао, јер се много тога тиче безбедности Европе и 
мислим да ми овде морамо да схватимо да се од нас тражи да допринесемо 
безбедности Европе решавањем питања Косова, јер ако имате акутну ситуацију у 
Европи, онда она мора да посвети енергију и пажњу вама док постоје ове много веће 
ствари које треба да поменемо: Блиски Исток, Украјина и Русија… 

У мојим најлуђим сновима, видели бисмо Црну Гору, Молдавију или можда 
Албанију, барем близу врата ЕУ до 2030. године. 

Ово поставља и питање о Западном Балкану. Колика је цена непроширења? Шта 
значи имати Западни Балкан ван Европе? По мом мишљењу, то значи игралиште за 
Русију и за Кину у економском смислу, а Русија је ту да покаже како је ЕУ слаба и да не 
може да доведе ове земље у демократско европско окриље. 

 С. Г. М: Имате ли поруку или препоруку коју бисте желели да поделите са свима 
у региону који верују да су изгледи за ЕУ и усклађивање региона са либералним 
поретком могући? 

М. Г: Шта год да кажем звучаће отрцано и лажно, молим вас да ми унапред 
опростите због тога. Али рекао бих да не одустајете, али на сваком појединцу у 
српском, босанском, косовском, македонском, албанском, црногорском друштву је 
да устане и учини шта може и стави до знања ЕУ да је то и даље циљ коме регион тежи. 
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